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2
insulation for the upper compartment is desired,
the gasket 3 may be a disk which covers the

The invention described herein may be manu
factured and used by or for the Government, for
governmental purposes, without the payment to
us of any royalty thereon.
This invention relates to a type of device par
ticularly useful for producing aerosol dispersions
of Smokes, such as screening Smokes, irritant

entire bottom of the upper compartment.
At the bottom of the lower compartment is
placed a suitable fuel, preferably in stratified lay
ers comprising mainly a fuel mixture of charcoal

or equivalent combustible carbonaceous material,

ammonium nitrate or equivalent oxidizing agent
and a cooling agent, such as ammonium chloride,
a Smoke candle or Smoke pot and is particularly 0. in the bottom layer 5, a concentrated fuel starter
adapted for producing clouds of particulate irri
mixture, i. e., less diluted or undiluted by a cool
tant or blistering Substances difficult to protect
ing agent in intermediate layer 6, and an ignit
ing layer of readily ignitible substances in top
against. More generally, the invention is con
layer .
Cerned with a method and means for dispersing
5
a chemical agent by vaporization.
An important feature of the candle is the Wen
An object of this invention is to provide a,
turi-type injector means for admixing a suitable
Smoke disseminating munition adapted for con
proportion of air with hot gaseous products of
venient manufacture and use.
combustion from the fuel. The injector may
Another object is to provide a means and neth
comprise simply a bent delivery tube 8 attached
Od for generating Smokes efficiently from agents
at its inlet opening to the side and near the
that tend to undergo thermal decomposition at
top of the fuel compartment and having its
elevated temperatures.
discharge end concentrically aligned With a rela
Another object is to provide an efficient Smoke
tively larger orifice tube 9 which is connected to
forming nunition with an efficient autocombusti
the upper compartment 2. Air is admitted at
ble fuel composition, particularly a fuel that is 25 the gap between the tube 8 and Orifice tube 9.
Suitably stable, effective in giving a satisfactory
A block of the Smoke-producing agent is dis
burning time, and Which provides an adequate
posed in the botton of the upper conpartment
amount of heat at a moderated temperature With
2 with its top surface below orifice 9.
The upper compartment 2 has a top closing
economy in Strategic materials and With Con
veniently low Weight and bulk requirements.
bolted or otherwise fastened to its upper
30 cover
A further object is to provide a means and
flange, an exit vent 2 for emission of Smoke, and
incloses a deflector 3.
method for producing the Smokes in a manner
which conforms to ascertained principles for ob
The defector f3, as shown, is a thin circular
disk extending to the walls of compartment 2
taining evolution of a dense Smoke cloud within
a reasonably short period with close to complete 35 except where it leaves a space near the exit
utilization of a Smoke-forming agent.
slit 2 and where it protrudes in a segment over
A Smoke-generating candle embodying prin
the orifice 9 to be clamped between the cover
sciples of the present invention may have outside
and the Upper fange of compartment 2 for
holding the disk in place. A tight seal is made
dimensions and a Weight similar to those of the
existing standardized portable 9-lb. toxic candle. 40 between the cover
and the upper flange or
Compartment by a pressed asbestos gasket f4.
In this embodiment, the candle is a cylindrical
two-compartment container With about 750 g. Of
The deflector disk 3 is bent so that the injected
agent in the top compartment and 1260 g. of fuel
gases from orifice 9 are deflected downwardly
Composition in the bottom compartment.
toward the surface of the agent
where the
A Vertical side VieW of the candle in Section is 45 gas stream gains Speed, then expands and flows
diagrammatically shown in the drawing.
upWardly and out through the exit slit 2. The
Referring to the drawing, the candle-type de
deflector brings the incoming gases into close
vice comprises a lower compartment f bolted or
contact With the agent at a desirable accelerated
otherwise fastened to the upper compartment
flow late Without excessively increasing resist
2, With a Suitable heat-resistant gasket material 50 ance to the flow. With the deflector, almost twice
3, for example, COImpreSSed asbestOS, between the
as much agent is volatilized for a given flow rate
compartments to make an air-tight connection.
from the injector as would be volatilized without
A ring gasket 3 may be fitted between the botton
the deflector, and there is no hindrance to the
flange of the upper compartment 2 and the top
functioning of the injector.
Smokes, toxic Smokes or simulated toxic mokes.
The device in certain embodiments may be called

flange of lower compartment ; or, if more heat

55

An electric Squib 5, acting as an igniting
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4.

3.

Although it was commonly necessary to use
means, has attached wires 6 introduced and
SmokeleSS powder as a fuel in the standardized
sealed by a suitable plastic at hole in Con
toxic candle hitherto, the candle of the present
partment .
invention permits an efficient, use of a fuel con
For the purpose of demonstrating the inven
tion, with respect to the candle-type or portable 5 taining leSS Strategic materials, such as ammo
nium nitrate mixed with charcoal. The reaction
Smoke pot munition, the following detailed de
of ammonium nitrate and charcoal can take
scription of the construction and operation of
place in a number of different ways depending
a model candle is given:
upon the ratio of the ammonium nitrate to char
The bottom fuel and top agent compartments
of the model were made from No. 20 gage cold () coal. The optimum Weight proportions of these
ingredients are in the ranges of 80 to 90% for
rolled steel. Each of these compartments Were

annonium nitrate and 10 to 20% for charcoal.
made with existing equipment used in the manu
Temperatures obtained by burning a fuel mix
facture of containers for the standard 9-lb. Smoke
ture of 86% ammonium nitrate and 14% char
candle. Each compartment had a diameter of
about 7 inches and a depth of above 2% inches. 5 coal were compared with temperatures obtained
With Smokeless powder as a fuel in the candle.
The injector tube was made of A-inch standard
In both cases the burning times were about the
steel pipe. The gas inlet orifice tube for attach
Same, but an average temperature obtained with
ment to the agent compartment was made of
the ammonium nitrate-charcoal fuel was 620° C.,
1% inch O. D. steel tubing 1% inches long. The
exit slit 2 in the upper part of compartment 2 20 Whereas that obtained with the Smokeless powder

fuel was 740 C.
The ratio of ammonium nitrate should not be

was 36-inch wide. The deflector disk 3 was

dished downwardly a distance of 1% inches at

much below the stated optimum proportions or
the oxidation of carbon becomes less complete,
the result that more carbon monoxide is
block was 2 inches thick. It included a bottom 25 With
produced and the temperature becomes unduly
1160 g. layer of an intimate mixture of 197 g. am
lowered; also, if the ammonium nitrate propor
monium chloride, 135 g. charcoal, and 828 g. am
tion is too low, unburned residue forms.
monium nitrate; an intermediate layer of 86 g.
With optimum proportions of ammonium ni
ammonium nitrate mixed with 14 g. charcoal;
and a top 100 g. layer of igniting mixture consist- 30 trate and charcoal, cooling agents may be added
to obtain a Satisfactory burning time and a mod
ing in 8% Mg, 25% Sb and 67%, CuO.
erated temperature. A suitable proportion of
In the agent compartment 2 was placed a 1
Cooling agent is in the range of 10 to 20% by
inch cake of 750 g. of a simulated agent, diphenyl
the Center.

In the model candle a satisfactory 3-layer fuel

amine, which has physical characteristicS very

Weight of the total fuel mixture. Such a mix

tative test results on the model candle is given

the fuel to reduce the temperature of the fuel
gases. The fuel ingredients were diluted with

Supplies hot gases which do not overheat the
much like those of the irritant. Smoke agent, 35 ture
agent compartment.
mustard sulfone.
Warious cooling agents were incorporated in
A tabulation of pertinent data, from represen

in the table below.
a r- --

Average

Averagé

T emperature
Average Mail Tiger
Tiggy
lure O
Ue O
in Agent
Compartment

I66° C.

tre
dissin
dissin
of Agent Burning
Time
Agent
Agent
Fuel. Gr,
olatilized
CEartCompartCompart
Ile
Inent
ment
180° C.

1989 C.

701° C.

720g.
Diphen- 4 Sec.
min, 45
ylamine

From the foregoing results it was determined
accomplishing objects of the invention.

that the model was satisfactorily designed for

Based on performance of the designed smoke
give satisfactory results, the following principles

50

generating apparatus which was demonstrated to

were found to govern the Selection and propor
tioning of the fuel ingredientS. and added air for

55

a given agent to be volatilized:
(1) The agent should not be heated Substan

tially above the temperature at which decom
position sets in, this temperature being about
183° C. to 200° C. for mustard sulfone, and 180° C.
for diphenylamine, for example,

60

gas contacting the agent should be such as to

65

evolve a Satisfactory concentration of the agent
With as close to complete volatilization of the
agent as possible, e.g., 5 minutes for about 750 g.

(3) The size and weight of the candle, in- 70

Weight.

Ammonium chloride is recommended as a cool
ing agent on account of its cheapness, stability
and availability. In general, the cooling agents
are Substances which are decomposed endo
thermically in evolving gas.
It is desirable to compress the mixture of fuel

of agent in a candle.

cluding the fuel and agent, should be limited for
the Sake of economy and convenience of han
dling, e. g., the candle should approximate the
Standardized 9-lb. toxic candle in size and

nonium carbonate, ammonium Sulfate and am
monium oxalate. The more. cooling agent added,
the lower Was the temperature and the longer the
burning time in each case.
It was found that the use of a cooling agent
Was especially desirable in the candles provided
With air injectors, because without the cooling
agent, the fuel gases tended to burn at the injec
tour when hot carbon monoxide became mixed
With air. With Sufficient cooling agent in the
fuel, the temperature was lowered below the
ignition temperature (about 650° C.) of the car
bOn monoxide, and air mixtures.

W

(2) The burning time of the fuel, the heat

value of the fuel, and the volume of vaporizing

Various percentages of annonium chloride, an

75

ingredients and cooling agent so that the mixture
Occupies a Smaller Space and burns more uni
formly for a longer time, but the compressed fuel
is more difficult to ignite. It was found that a
Satisfactory ignition of the pressed fuel block
could be obtained by spreading over the fuel

block a starting mixture comprising the fuel in

2,633,455
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gredients fixed with little or no cooling agent.

Control. The initial igniting means may be in

This contiguous layer of starting mixtures may
be pressed also. When ignited, it burns readily
and gives a quick uniform start to the lower fuel
block containing the cooling agent. A layer of
the amount of 100 g. of the starter is sufficient

On a fuel block of 1260 g. and 7 inches in diame
ter and about 1% inches thick. The starter
makes the Whole contiguous surface of the fuel
block ignite at about the same time.

Even With the use of a starter layer, it was
found that there was an erratic time length in
starting the burning of the fuel; frequently there
Was an induction period of several minutes. A
Satisfactory avoidance of the delay in burning
was found to be obtained by using a surface layer
of an igniting mixture which can be ignited al
most instantaneously and thereupon begin the

burning of the starting mixture.
Igniting mixtures found to be suitable are
characterized in general by ingredients of readily
Oxidized reducing substances, such as a finely di
Vided metal or a metal sulfide having a high af
finity for oxygen, and an oxidizing agent, such as
an oxide, nitrate or chlorate. Some examples of

bedded in the top layer and partly covered with

fuel.

To prepare the agent compartment, the desired
amount of agent, e. g., 750 g., is melted into the
Compartment and allowed to cool; then the de

O

an asbestOS gasket moistened with sodium silicate
5

or other Suitable luting material. It is desirable

to assure a tight seal between the top and bot
ton compartments, as leakage of gases tends to
decrease the pressure and thereby reduce the ef
ficiency of the injector.
20

igniting mixtures used are as follows:

Per cent,

With the model candle described, it was found
in possible to lower the temperature in the agent
Compartment to a satisfactory level and arrive
at a reaSonable burning time without providing
Sufficient carrier gas in addition to the gas Sup
plied by the fuel and cooling agent; therefore, it
Was found necessary to adopt a means for adding

air to the gases generated in the fuel compart

(1) Sb Metal powder---------------------- 55

ment.

Zinc dust ----------------------------- 17

KClO4, technical grade----------------(2) KNO3, 40 mesh ----------------------Sb2S3 -------------------------------FeS ---------------------------------Dextrin ------------------------------

flector, gasket and cover are put in place. The
asbestos gasket may be moistened with a solu
tion of Sodium silicate before being placed over
the upper flange of the compartment, after which
the cover is bolted into place. The top compart
ment thus prepared is bolted to the flange of the
botton compartment, the joint being sealed with

A fluid steaming out of the injector delivery
28 30 tube will impart some of its momentum to gas
42
Surrounding it and cause the Surrounding gas to
26
flow in the same direction. By having a stream
26
of gas rapidly issue from the tube, and flow in
6
contact With air a short distance before entering

(3) Magnesium, Mg, metal powder, 150 mesh. 8
Antimony, Sb, metal powder----------- 25

35

a relatively larger orifice tube, it is possible to

have a stream of gas draw in air several times the

Copper Oxide, CuO, C. P. grade.-------- 67
(4 KClO3 ------------------------------- 63

Volume of the injecting gas. The use of the in

jector not only provides sufficient air to cool the

Sb2S3 -------------------------------- 25
product of combustion to a desired temperature,
Dextrin ------------------------------ 12 40 but also supplies an adequate amount of heat

Carrier gas to Vaporize an increased amount of
agent Within a given period. It should be noted

The preferred ignited mixtures are those which

are stable, not sensitive to shock or friction, and
Which do not evolve large amounts of gas sud
denly. Accordingly, the No. 3 type mixture is

the preferred type.
A satisfactory burning time with prompt start
ing burning was obtained by using 100 g. Of the
annonium nitrate-charcoal over 1160 g. Of the
fuel containing cooling agent, and spreading 100
g. Of the No. 3 igniting mixture over the fuel block
as a top layer. The bottom part of the fuel block
was put into the fuel compartment of the candle
and pressed by means of a hydraulic press ram
under 1500 lbs. per square inch. The intermedi
ate starting mixture layer was also pressed under
the same pressure. The combined height of the
two layers was about 134 inches. 100 g, of the
ignition mixture was moistened With 5 ml. of
orange shellac to a Sandy consistency and Spread

that though the injector acts like a pump, it has

50

no moving parts and, therefore, introduces no
difficulty in the fabrication of the candle.
The injector tube and the orifice tube may be
detachably connected by a threaded or friction
fit connection to the compartments So that they
may be removed for shipment and attached when
the candle is to be prepared for use. The Open
ings may be taped until the candle is made ready
for use.

In order to obtain a sufficient amount of gas
flowing over the agent to vaporize the agent at a

suitable temperature and within a reasonable
time, it was determined that the ratio of the
volume of injected air to the volume of gases
from the fuel compartment should be at least
three for a candle operating on the scale of the
evenly over the fuel block, then pressed Smooth 60 model candle described in disseminating an agent
like mustard sulfone. In general, a major pro
With a Wooden block. With the fuel block thus
portion of air has to be admixed.
prepared, the fuel compartment receptacle Was
The exact proportion of air to be added to the
put in an oven and heated at about 50° C. until
gaseous combustion products from the fuel de
the top layer of the starter became hardened
When the shellac had dried. The shellac Coat 55 pends upon the kind of fuel, the Vaporization re
quirements of the Specific agent, and the particu
ing serves to protect the fuel and starter from air
lar construction of the Smoke-generating device.
and moisture.
The proportion of air added to the hot gases from
Warious types of initial igniting means may be
the fuel compartment can be regulated by ad
used, but it is desirable that Such means be capa
ble of being inserted into the fuel compartment O justing the injector and related gas passages
which determine the flow rates of the gases. To
and operated without leakage of gas. The Well
obtain an efficient injection, there should be a
known Bickford type fuse may be employed.
correct relationship between the area of the
Also, an electric Squib may be used. By using
throat of the injector (entrance to Orifice tube
electric squibs, a plurality of candles may be en
placed, then fired simultaneously with remote 5 9) and the area of the exit slit 2, for example,

2,688,455
the cross-sectional area, at the throat of the in

8
an upper compartment having a Smoke outlet, a

the area of the exit slit in the agent compart

for holding a heat vaporizable Smoke agent de

7

centrally depressed deflector and being adapted

jector is less than. A., preferably about 43%, of

composable at an elevated temperature and a
lower compartment for holding an autocon
bustible fuel composition adapted to generate
fuel gases at said elevated temperature and hav
ing means for igniting said composition; each of
said compartments having a side Wall, an airtight

ment. To obtain the proper proportioning of

added air in the described model candle, it Was

found that there should be a gap of 8 inch be
tween the delivery tube 8 and the orifice tube 9.
A straight orifice tube was used in the model
candle on account of its simplicity and ease of

construction, but an improvement may be made
in the injection by having the lines of approach

O

of the inlet to the orifice change gradually. It
is to be noted, however, that it is desirable for
the gases to flow through an elongated orifice
tube before entering the agent compartment,

5

since the orifice functions to eliminate eddy Cur

rents, which would be set up otherwise when the

gas issues from the delivery tube of the injector.
The eddy currents would consume much of the
energy of the gas and thus decrease injection
efficiency.
The defector in the agent vaporizing compart

ment functions to adjust the flow rate of the
gases and the degree of their contact With the
agent. It also causes the gases to make ripples
in a liquefied agent So that a Spray ensues. By
this means a very rapid evaporation takes place,
thus permitting volatilization of the agent in a

25

shorter time.

Although the invention has been shown to have

30

more particular applications to the dispersion of
chemical agents, which are chemical Substances
used in War for their direct physiological or
chemicai effectS, it also has industrial applica
tions, as, for example, in Wolatilizing Solid or
liquid chemicals difficult to vaporize on account

base and being rigidly and detachably connected
together in an airtight manner at the base of
the upper compartment and the top of the lower
compartment; Said injector being of the Venturi
type and having a lower, upwardly bent tubular
portion projecting out of and Operatively con
nected at itS inlet opening to the upper part of
the side Wall of the lower compartinent and being
provided with an upper tubular Orifice project
ing outwardly from an upper part of the wall of
the upper compartment and spaced apart from,
in coaxial alignment with and larger in diameter
than the discharge end of Said lower tubular por
tion and being concentrically aligned with Said
orifice to the end that, When the composition in
the lower compartment is burning, a gaseous
pressure will be generated therein and the fuel
gases will be forced out of the lower compart
ment into said lower tubular portion and inject
a mixture of Said gases and of atmospheric air
into said upper tubular portion and Said upper
compartment at a temperature Substantially
below the temperature at which Said gases are
generated.

LEO EINEELSEN.
SONEY . AGRAM.

of their low vapor preSSures When heated to ten

peratures at which they tend to decompose, or in
drying Substances which tend to decompose at
elevated temperatures.
Although the invention has been described
with reference to specific embodiments in the
form of the model candle, it is to be understood
that it is applicable to larger Scale apparatus with
variations in the type of agents and fuels used .
and that other modifications come within the

Spirit and Scope of the invention.
We claim:
A candle type generator consisting of a cylin
drical container provided with an air injector, i.
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